Red Wines
Soft and Fruity
Les Deux Cols, Cuvée d’Alizé, Côtes du Rhône, France

2017

46.00

2017

62.00

2017

43.00

Bright ripe damsons and wild berry aromas with a hint of smoke, a sold juicy
palate and some lingering cherry flavours. Blend of 55% Grenache, 25%
Syrah and a little Cinsault to lighten up the blend.

Jean-Claude Boisset, Bourgogne Pinot Noir ‘Les Ursalines’ France
Fresh raspberries on the nose with notes of black pepper. The freshness
continues on the palate with more red fruits and a lovely roundness.

Massaya Le Colombier, Taina їl, Beqaa Valley, Lebanon
A blend of Cinsault, Grenache, Tempranillo and Syrah, this wine is grown

at an altitude of 1,000 metres. Aromas of mature wild & dark cherries with a little spice.

Trinity Hill Hawkes Bay, Syrah, New Zealand

2015

51.00

2016

32.00

2014

52.00

2017/18

35.00

2017/18

51.00

Blackberry, spice and liquourice nuances combine to produce a complex,
fruit-dominant wine. The wine is deliberately released at a very youthful
age to maximize the beautiful perfume and fruit freshness.

Petit Pittacum, Bierzo, Mencía, Spain
Fresh, young, and fruity red wine. Elegant on the nose, with lots of
fresh red fruit, and with light spicy notes. Lively on the palate, direct and fresh.

Huia, Pinot Noir, Marlborough, New Zealand (organic)
Deep concentrated pinot fruit, with plenty of structure and depth.
Outstanding and out-classes any Burgundy in this bracket.

Medium bodied
Le Mistral, Merlot, Domaine Sainte Rose, Côtes de Thongue, France
Concentrated aromas of chocolate and ripe blueberries. Smooth, supple
tannins with a lingering finish.

Dominique Morel, Fleurie, France
This wine is full of expressive Gamay characteristics with elegant violet, iris and

red fruit aromas and a palate bursting with velvety tannins. An elegant wine with a long finish.

all wines contain sulphites

Red Wines continued
Domaine Bergerie de L’Hortus, Pic Saint Loup, Languedoc, France

2018

45.00

2016

49.00

A beautiful blend of Syrah and Mourverde from Languedoc.
This wine has a spicy aroma that leads to dark fruit flavours on the palate.

Rioja Crianza, La Montesa, Remondo, Rioja Baja, Spain (organic)

Organically farmed. 45% Tempranillo, 40% Garnacha, 15% Graciano and Mazuelo
with aging in French oak. A fine elegant wine with smoky red currant, cherry and
herbal aromas and flavours, ripe silky tannins and a lengthy finish.

Sangiovese Di Puglia, San Giorgio, Italy

2018

29.00

A well-made fruity red from southern Italy with ripe cherry aromas. Very smooth plum
and strawberry flavours. Lovely silky tanins.

Fontodi, Chianti Classico, Tuscany, Italy (organic)

2015

70.00

Deep ruby red in colour, with perfumes of sour cherry and plums leading to notes of leather and
tobacco. Great depth of flavour, with juicy fruit and supple tannins, giving the wine a silky-smooth
texture. This wine has a great structure and finishes with a fine mineral note.

Spice Route, Chakalaka, Swartland, Coastal Region, South Africa

2013/15

54.00

There are aromas of clove and subtle white pepper followed by plum with elegant hints of spice.
On the palate it is medium bodied with red fruit and integrated oak. The excellent balance of
acidity and ripe tannins will allow this wine to age well.

Rich and Full
Le Pinacle Syrah, Domaine Sainte Rose, Languedoc, France

2014/16

58.00

Magnificently rich plum jam and liquorice aromas with hints of dark chocolate. Big
expressive and intense flavours. Black fruit dominates but is combined with mocha
and coffee. Round smooth finish. Top of the red wine range from Domaine Sainte Rose.

Château de Vaudieu, Châteauneuf-du-Pape Rouge ‘Grand Vin’, France

2016

98.00

This wine is dark ruby red in colour. On the nose there are intense aromas of cherries and raspberries
with notes of herbs, liquorice and black pepper. It has a lively acidity with a good concentration of
supple tannins evolving towards graphite notes. A long, lingering finish.

Château Langoa Barton Saint-Julien Cru Class é, Bordeaux, France

1995

Blackcurrant, dark chocolate and slightly dusty aromas on the nose. The palate is
showing leather and spice character. Lovely long finish.
all wines contain sulphites

175.00

Red Wines continued

Sassicaia, Tenuta San Guido, Bolgheri, Tuscany, Italy

2004

235.00

Aromatic nose of intense plums, currants, smoke, cigar, pencil leads, oak with hints
of mushroom and earth. Round ripe cherries, blackcurrants on the palate, structured
fruits, oak, smooth, with acid and tannin as balanced background. Superb long finish.

Antichi Poderi Jerzu, ‘Bantu’ Cannonau di Sardegna, Sardinia, Italy

2017

39.00

Ruby red in colour with purple reflections, this wine opens with aromas of forest fruits.
Medium bodied on the palate, it is well balanced with good tannin structure,
grape variety being Cannonau.

La Grola, Allegrini, Verona, Italy

2015

70.00

Deep ruby red in colour, it has a wide bouquet with scents of wild berries and juniper,
tobacco and coffee essence. Concentrated and powerful on the palate, it is packed
with wild cherry and supple tannins. A beautiful full-bodied wine, intense and elegant.

Vigneti Zabu, ‘Il Passo’ Nerello Mascalese/Nero d’Avola, Sicily, Italy

2018

44.00

Intense aromas of red fruits, spices and red flowers. The wine is vibrant, full and intense
with a bright red fruit character. Warm with a silky texture, it is well balanced with a persistent finish.

Candidato, Tempranillo, Vino de la Tierra de Castilla, Spain

2017

29.00

Rich, full-bodied and seductive. Cherry red in colour with fruity and spicy aromas.
100% Tempranillo grapes aged for three years in American oak barrels.
A good rounded character and smooth finish.

Duque de Viseu, Dao Tinto, Carvalhais, Portugal

2018

36.00

The nose shows aromas of strawberries, blackberries and ripe raspberries, as well as
balsamic and herbal nuance that lend freshness and complexity. The palate is soft and
smooth, with great freshness provided by balanced acidity and a minty character.
The tannins give structure and personality to this wine, which is harmonious and long on the finish.

Sophenia Fina Reserve, Malbec, Tupungato, Mendoza, Argentina

2018

Located at an altitude of 4,000 ft in the foothills of the Andes. This wine is ranked
among the best wines in Argentina. Deep red and violet in colour with aromas of plums,
cherries and violets. Serious concentration and complexity with well integrated tannins.

all wines contain sulphites

48.00

Red Wines continued

Kaiken Ultra, Cabernet Sauvignon, Mendoza, Argentina

2016/17

49.00

Elegant and complex, showing hints of mature black cherries, prunes, strawberries,
tobacco and spices accompanied by vanilla notes. A dense, mouth filling wine showing plum,
redcurrant and mocha flavours on the palate. The wine displays good strcuture with ripe,
opulant tannins. The finish is pleasant and persistent with more red fruit notes, vanilla and chocolate.

Spice Route, Mourvèdre, Swartland, Coastal Region, South Africa

2015

42.00

Black cherry infused with cardamom and nutmeg on the nose. Intense fruit show well on
the palate, with elegant iron-like tones adding to the savoury character of the wine.
Medium bodied with elegant oak from the french barrels.

Willunga 100, ‘The Hundred’, Blewitt Springs, McLaren Vale Grenache, Australia 2015

41.00

Red berry and floral aromatics of rose on the nose, with a roundness and richness from the lees
ageing that works in harmony with the finer tannins and cherry spice notes on the palate.

Half Bottles
Altosur Malbec, Finca Sophenia, Argentina

2017

19.00

Blackberries, cherries and spices dominate the nose and the palate has great depth.
Fresh, tense and electric, this is a fine expression of the chalky soils of Gualtallary,
a fresher approach to the grape. Graceful, pure and super bright.
Fleurie, 'Classique', Joseph Burrier, Château de Beauregard, Beaujolais, France 2016
The nose reveals floral aromas (iris, rose petal and violet), dry hay and red fruit.
The palate shows flavours of strawberry and blackcurrant enveloped in a velvety smooth
fleshiness leading to a long satisfying finish.

all wines contain sulphites

29.50

